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Dear Mr Rogers
PTesident Suk-rno of Indonesia is one mf those rare

almost mical orators who can move crowds to "tear. fury
surpassi ho with blendg of woice words and esturem
He is he sbol threuEh which literlly mila of Ionesis
have identified themselves with the conpt of tiod ee the
first ys of the Indonesi Republic. In a ry real sense he
the liv eression of Indesias uty. But
Presin Suka delived eech at tai Kaltan
which spt vocal, pbli opi two e ely no ty
of cpion when en su a fige s esident
against the idea of Ismic Ste

Indonesia is not at reaent an I slamic State despite %he
fact .h&t hap@@fit of h tion is slem.
e tpo cotituti describes Indonesia as a state based on
five inciples (nit: Pantjaai) one of which Is beef
God Complete freedom of thout, belief, and relion are early
s-tlaed as the rits of a citizens.

r the time for he general elections and Constituent Assembly
drawsnea there is widespread fesr’ that the Islamic parties will
win enough sets to force through some form of Islamic S,%te It is 8

fear expressed in such non-Islamic regiona aa Hindu Bali or Christen
north Sulwesl by leftwing or liberl Erode, and not least of all
by oslem nationlists who want the Pantjasila State to be presed
and fear the great potentil power of the aajumi party

On his tour through Kalimantan. Sukarno Stepped before the
mass rally at Amuntai and saw one of the many posters: "We want
clarlficaton Natlenal State or Islamic State? He answered that
Indonesia is now a nationl state and that if Indonesia became a
state based only on Islam, many non-Islamic reKions would secede from
the republic. Sukarno’s answer was noted b the Anta& news agen
correspondent ,and was soon a topic for hot debate throughout Indonesia

.he immediate reaction of oslems groups nd notables ranged
from "regret to shock Isa nshary. the very.ar,tiulate
chairman for West Java, called the speech undemocratic and uncenstitu-
tional An Islamic students group: chred that Bung Karno as actually
sowing the seeds of separatism himself A conservative No- slem

’if the nes of Pspa’s visitpart.v (Nhdtul Ulama) requested that,
is true," he should not, as Head of the State, mix in political conflicts
and party dintes, "especially between Islmic and non-Islamic Eroups."

It is possible t’hat elections will be held this year The election
law is almost through Parliament.

2. "’Bung ’’ is a fmilar form of address from revolutionary days; it
mans, roughly, "comrade".



The reaction of the non-Islamic press was quieter,, perhaps
an indication of unwillingness to fight Islamic groups openly on
a religious isSUe Merde_a asked its readers mot to pay toe much
attention to the speec-h, because as n orator, the President canno
always think over the results of what he says. ierdek went on to
emphasize that resident Sukarno’s role as leade of-Indonesian state
is different from therole of any other national leader, whether it
be the Prssident of France or the Quen of the Netherlands. The editor
felt that it is very difficult to describe the President’s osition
with .Celd wrds", implyig that the position cnnot be strictly
measured r, it would seem,, strictly limited.

The Djakmrta socialist p.per Pedoman c’riticized th President
not because of any love fr Islam in"poliics, but rther because of
its deep andm)n%inuing concern about Sukarno’s "special position" in
the Indonesi&n state. But the Indonesian Socialist Party (PSl) walks’a
l@ely road; disturbed by the emotional nationalis of Sukarno and
the Indonesian Nationalist Party (PNI). enraged at the aims and tcics
of the communists, the PSI finds itself most often standing with the
Mmsjumi, a conserwative prty which it must eventually fight on any
numr of issues;

Less thu three weeks after the Amuntal speech, Sajuti Melik,
known s "’the PTeSidemt’s.Own correspondent’, ublished a fifty lage
lmphlet which surted Fesident Sukarno with reverence and detail.
He argued that Suka-rno was not just predicting future situation with
his speech,, but speaking from evidence already available. Since 1945,.
saoording to Sajui Mellk, the President has received any number of
statements from non-Islamic areas claiming that they would support
secessi.on if an. Islamic Sate were created..

Sajuti elik then wen on to give his own description of
there is no leader asSukarno’ s role in the Indonesian a.te ,.

skillful a.s Bung Karno is consolidating t people or whipping up their
spirit...His function is as a skillful prop&gandist..for the State
and the government." This nearly coincides with the President’s own
view of his office; Sukarno is so convinced of the importance of his
funmtion as liaison between the state and the people that he has
often threatened to resign if he were denied the right to o directly
to the people.

In private conversations, I have found my own friends divided
on the issue of Amuntai and the Islamic State. The stricter Molems
considered the speech deliberate sttck on slm nd an obvious
defet for the President Others attacked the speech as another
excursion by.President Sukarno into politics on behalf of the PNI.
One student from Sulawesi claimed that Sukarno was undoubtedly right,
that much of east Indonesia would secede from an Islamic State and
that his area would be the first to go. The strongest support I heard
for the Amuntai spBech came from a member of a religious minority which
would have no chane of withdrawing from n Islamic state; to hismind,
the triumph of Islam would engulf his eople in a wv.e of unwanted
lroselyting and even actual relgious suppression.

It struck me that a key element was missinE from these conversa-
tions. o one seemed to have a clear idea of the nature of anIslamic



State

What is an I slm+/-c Stt?

A westerner Studyin Islamic history is imressed--nd net a
little rustrted--te find ne formal er hierarchical church structure.
The clssicl, "gelden": period ef the Dmscus and Bagdad caliphates
lasted from the eighth te the hirteenth centuries. Especially in the
first three centuries a conCept e temoral rule ws implemented that
was uite different from anythin we see in Euresan hi.-tery, whether
in the Hey Eoma Empire r in lter Catholic kingdems In the t,
the cry "Ter @ed and KinK" may bs -taken te symbolizs the joining ef
church nd throne in a close union e separate er&aniztiens ths
position ef one being recognized nd sanctienmd by the rinc_les,
doctrine or power of the other

In early Islam, such t marri-ge was theoretically impossible
to conceive, for the apparatus of temporal rule
exoression of the life of the reliEious community s a vole Th
function of caliphate was th fu].l implementation of the .law set down
in the Koran and the Sunnan. Theoretically, the caliphate was not
the ally or the smporter of he religion of the Prophet it was the
instrument In a real sense, then, it was the Ov-ernment which pro-
vided the Islamic religion with its hierarchy and organization, though
in theory and, evidently, to a larEe_degres in prac,ice, it was the
unorganized body Of relious s.cholrs (Ulma) who interpreted Islamic
law..

The historic Islmic State is thus a theocratic state, in which
the government is em.owered and obligated to implement the law of the
religious community.

The degree to which this concept ws actually carried
in the Islamic middle east is the concern of historiaus. Mere rtin-
ent at present is the modern Islamic interpretation of this concept
and its ementati. As in other Islic co,tries since the turn
of the century, Indonesian Islic sels e been ofodly
influenced by two this: the allee of weste Scientific thout
and the ense stimulation of tilism The most articulate e
modernist their thiing, in that they reach ba past the cen-
turies of Islamic theolo directly to the Koran d ah. Le the
early European Protestants, they iod what they had to find a
a reformation of their regious beefs which would aow a nhesi
with modern learning and a- solution to modern problems. In his process
of "rediscovery"’ and modernization, the concept of the Islic State
has been etly ted.

o Indonesian Moslems have recently written aticles the
Islamic State hich are generally typical of modern mode
on the subject Their definitions of the Islamic State include the
following provisions:

"eKara Isl Abadl, iarch 4 1955. .51. T.M. Usman el Mammady,
Mohammad. leh Sualdy,’" "’Betuah RI Berdasar Islam Bisa ejebabkan
Pemisan Daer?" , "February 12, 1955P.9,



l Islamic law as state la.. ohammad Saleh quotes the
Koran to show that any government which does not base its laws on
Islm is in conflict with Islam.. It is clear that this oes not just
refer to ’liE+/-ous.. law; U sman el luhammady speaks of ....!:he Law of
Allah andHis Prophet which concerns every type of intention or desire
toward God, nature, or life." Mohammed Salh goes on to limit this field
somewhat in a complicated negative provision, .o.the implementa.tion
of Islamic law fr those who are not ioslems covers those fields
Which ar not concerned with theology or reli&ious ceremony, as
well a inheritsnce; thus it includes ethics, s@cial, economic
and .volitical life; in this field of temral problems, Q/LIZ those
subjects on which there is not already an express prohibition or
ositive provision in their own respective religions re covered. TM

Ermm this swarm of "only’s ’ emerges a picture of Islamic law with
an immense jurisdictional field., The Islamic State as a Democratic State In bypassin
the r/ater part-of .slmic story-to -cc.enae n te life and
sayimof th oet, modern Islamic scholars are also bypassing
the history of the heredity despotisms of Dmascus nd BEdad to
vi th little kno, greatly ids%lized story of Isl in its very
firs years. lany o them w he. conCur, on fr their observations
that a key prcivle of Islamic rule is musjwarat, Arabic word
used in Indonesian to mean approxately--discussion md at the
settlement of problem. " They draw quotes Tm the Kor d Sunn
to show the importance of discussion and nsultation in the politiml
decisions of that period, then rrive at the further conusion that
this. principle implies modern parliamtary democracy. Ha goes
so far as to say, The voice of the; ople is the voice of God

Thus he demand for an Islamic state in Indonesia is almost
invariably a demand for a democratic state The terms theo-democracy
and ’qslam+/-c democracy"’ are used.

It is significant of the great influence of western liberalism
in Ind.nesian lslem thinking that universal suffrage is generally
accepted -n Egyptian Senator recentl visited Indonesia and advanced
the conservative os!em notion that suffrage should be limited to
maAes.. As he delivered his humorous, cynical and generally condescend-
ing speech, he probably did no realize that most of his polite Ind-
nesian audience was in hearty disagreement with him. One writer points
out that it is a mistaken notion of many Indonesian intellectuals
hat the Islamic State in Ind:nesi will take the form of the tates
of Arabia, Egypt, Jordan or Iraq.

3 ;{uan Rit_ in_he_I S!..nic _Ste_. I t seems to be
the impression of ,[oslem writers on the Islamic StaZe that their
opponents are principally concerned with the limitations on religious
freedom in & state based on Islamic law. They answer that all Indonssians
would be free to worship as they please, a claim whiah hes very good
historical foundations in the generally tolerant policies of the
Caliphs.

4. ducation in the Islamic S.tte. E1 uhammady’ s
article claims, basically, an Islam State means recognition of the
B@ing and Omnipotence of God and his laws, a ecognition which is
to be planted in the soul and spirit (of the people) through instruc-
tion and education.’" Modern Isl;%m in Indonesia is extremely"education

,0minded" ohammad Ntsir Claims that the essence of I slm is educt ’



then supports his statement by Showing that the ry first ccmm
of God in the Kora is

A clue to the. position of education in an Idenssiam Ialamic
State may be taken frm the ork of th Ministry of Religien lredy
a functioning part of th Indonesian overnment. Threagh the ministrs
Religious Education Institute, csmpulsory religious education im
carried out im the state school system and great efforts are being
mde to expand and control the many thousands of private reliioua
schools through government subsidies, assistance, and directie**j he
Ministry of Rligiom thus has contol over am extensiv religim
educational system and inflece in the public schoola

So if the writerF cited are to be: believed, he constitution
of an Indonesian Islamic Stae:would acknowledge Ilmas a national
religion, the form @f the state would be. a democratic republic with
universal suffrage,AIslamic lw would ap..ly not only to religious
activities of the Moslem community, but iso to general economic,
political and social life of the nation,, snd it could be assumed
that thein+/-stry of Religion would plsy a greatly e..xpanded role.
Whether Shafi’i orthodoxy or modernism would be a-ccepted ss official
doctrine is in doubt.

This etchy picture O an ISlic. State is drawn from the
iings of solars. If such a state comes te Indonesia, it
of cose be fashioned largely by oslem politians and not heir
more learned friends. The asjumi Party Strule Rro Cas for
an Islamic State, a esidential cahoot, nd atwo houseplien.
A precise definition Of the Islic State is not given, d the
question o Islamic la is avoided, perhaps n diction that
sjumi politicians re awa that the cty old stggle bet
Islamic law d local custry law cnot be mettled quickly or
by legislation.

A t.a of momise ort of full plementatiom of Islamic
law is sugested by the Basic Principles Cmittee report to the
Pakistan Gonstitent Assembly. According to this plan a board of
five Islamic scholars would advise the Head of State o y laws
"Tepugnt to the Koran and Suah". inl decision on these
hower, wod reque a: mjority te of the House of Repsenttia
as well as of the osls sitti in the H6use.

A great obstacle in the way of the Islamic State at resen$
is a large scale rebellion in west and central ava which bear the
name Islamic Rule (Drul Islam). This fanatic movement has been con-
demned-very softly--by the ]asjumi but its influence continues
stronF men& local relious leaders in west ava. it is said that
the diidin line between local asjumi organizations and Darul Islam
in wet ava is rther blurred source of embarrassment to the
asjumi and certainly G major deterrent teny vigercus pmblic demand
for n Islamic Stte t is,however, evidence, that an extreme form

Lurking behind the demand for democratic state are hints oZ
n uthoritarian--evsn totalitarian--political philuscphySuch
hints, nf corse, can he found by scholars in almost any hileeophy
In my r.esearch in North Sumatra, which begins next monthi hope
to learn more about the particulr problem.



of Islmic State has considerable ppeal in the distressed,
conservati countryside.

We can expect Indonesian [oslems to provide a clearer and
more detailed description of the Islamic State as the muntai debate
develops in the coing year. It is almost certain to be s major
issue .in the elm,ction camp:sign and :.ork of the C.oastituent Assembly.
While the Amuntai speech did much to di%urb the political air in
Indonesia, it also served to clarify and highlight two facts.

First, it seems that President Sukarno’s popularity has
decreased. His role remains immenseI, and. he October 17 affair
showed his continuing oliticl power andower of his friends. But
the fct remains that much of the intellectual leadership nd youth
of Indonesia are tired of his speechs. He has now joined in open
warfare with Islam Though he himself is a loslem and claims to
be a defender of the faith, to many he is an enemy. )lohammad Saleh
says,

Bung Karno beats his chest and says, ’I
am a Moslem; if anyone attacks Islam, I
shall defend Islam.’ o: If a man doesn’t
want to carry out Islamic law in the state
and through the state,...he is violatinE Islam,
struggling a6inst Islam, opposing Islam...

No one else on the political scene could possibly climb up and depose
Sukarno from his special pinnacle, but that pinnacle has been percept-
ably lowersd

The second fact highlighted, by Amuntai speech is the ideo-
losima! risis which Indonesia is no exp.riencing. The nationalist
ideology, which centers on the Pantjasila and general antagonism to
the west, has obviously reached a pint of near bankruptcy. Its
individual articles are still vlid enough expressions Of rticulate
pnhli sen.timent. But as an ideology, Pantjasila nationalism has
faileatD generate positive force and :ntent. As espoused by President
Sukarno or the PNI, it has been most effective as a negative doctrine
of opposition. Like the San ’[in Chu I, it is a noble statement of
prinmiples which are neither systematized , defined, or clearly express-
ive of an organized group interest. The disintegration of Rntjasila
nationalism--or at least its failure to develop or deepen--can be
seen in the disillusionment of much of Indonesia’s educated youth, in
the lack of p:lan or coherence in the programs of nationalist parties,
and not least of all in the apparent decline of Sukrno’s pop,ularity.

The ideological crisis is sharpened by the slow but steady
emergence of Islam as an ideology, and recent successes of the Indo-
nesian Communist Party after its devastating failure in the adiun
Revolt of 1948. The National Front program initiatedin y, 1952,
has’brought the Communist Party to a key position in th complicated
prty strule, and the development of young leaders like Aidit should
be a matter of some concern to party enemies. The most conscious and
vowerful of hese enemies are the Islamic roups which make up the
asumi._ .,asjumi gains in organization have been very evident during
the_ast half year,;, as has been the owth of a clearer and more system-



tim body el opinion on sah issues as Cemmunism, econemic policy
nd foreign enterprises, and the develGpment o mlitimal instittiens
The extent of the:se &ains cannet be dquately memmed er seine tim
but they seem t. be indicatiens that the asjm Party---still inadequate-
ly erganized and troubled by smothered internal cenflimts---is struggling
to answer the challenge f its redminant esitien in. Indenesiam

It is the growin ower o the asju" and the ever resent
threat of an Islamic Stat.e which has driven the nationlis.t parties
into lliance ith the Commuists embes of this alliance my
heartily approve of the President’s Amunti sech, bt oz diverse
reasons Several aspects of this alliance will be described in my
next letter

Yoncerelr,

Received New York 3/24/53.


